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tate and prove the Baye,s theorem.

Ia a certain college, 4% of the men and 1% of the women are taller than

'8n. Furthermore 60% of the studenis ate women. Il a $tudent seleeted

ratrdom is ta,ller thar 1.8m, what is the probability that the studeat is

va,riabie X has Poisson distdbution with paramete, ,\ given by

Pl-Y = r - e-^)'
x:

mean, variance and the monlellt generating function of X.

ournber- of bacteria per milliliter of a liquid is known to be 4.

that the number of bacteria follows a poisson distribution. flnd the

that

of liquid there will be no bacteria,

of Liquid there wili be less t[an two bactelia,

of liquid there will be more than two bacteria.



Q2. (a) liX is a random variable w

increasins *o o,u*",,,"0,.'l"l,i :: ;TTin:Tjj"];::JIH;
(he density tunc*jon

. fvta) = Ixts 'ls)19 ls-'tr)1. , e m.qa

(b) Let X be a random variable with exponential distributiol with paxameter
Find the density luncLion of

i.2x+5,
ii. (t r x). '.

(c) Random variable X anrJ y have joint delsity furction
(

r-.,.. I k/xr.-t)y if 0<r<1.0<y<2lxY\l,4I : <

I o otherwise

Find

i. the value of l;,

ii, marginal density functions of X and y, a

i't. E(X y r.

iv. Are X and Y \rdependent?

3. (a) De6ne rhe Vonronr Cer.erating i-uncrion of a ran.lom variable X.

Find the moment generating Junction of the Garrma r.,..,_ - ^r-an by
( )lr^ ."

/{rl -1-- r(r, : r)o
t.
|. 0 ; orherwjse.

Hencp [Lnd tbe mean an.l variance.

(b) i. Delnc rhe lollowing ,er ms :

Unbiased estimator,

.* Risk furction,



ii. Let Xr,&,...,X" be a ranclom sample from a normal

mean pr. and variance o2. Determine c such that cl(X1

Xr)'+ (Xr - X6)'] is an unbiased estimator lor tr2

distribution with
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iii. Lct Xr,Xr,...,X, be a randouL sample fr
X.+X,

ramerer.\. Lct l| 4 and I,2'
j ( n. Show that fi and ?2 are unbiased

estimator for ,\.

Define the naximum likelihood eslimator'

tribution with pa

c1(l(n, 1(
e best

Q4. (a)

(b)

(.)

Determine the maxirnum likclihood estimators of the

lowing distributions:

i. Expo ential distribution with parametcr,,

ii. Normal clistributjon with mean p and variance a2

Let X1, Xr, ...,,X" be n a randorn sample from a normal distribution with un-

known mean p ancl known variance o2 Find 100(1 .t)% confidence interval

for 7,r.

On the basis of results obtained from a random sanple of 100 men fronr a

particular distdcl, the 95% confidence interval for the mean height of the men

in the dislrict is found to be (17722cm, 179 18cm) Findthevaluc'f X. the

mean of thc sampl-", and 42, the standard deviation of t,he normal populaNion

lrom rvhich thc sample is drawn. Calculate the 98% confidence interval for the

mean height.


